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ABSTRACT
A field experiment was carried out at Biyalacity, Kafr EI-Sheikh

Governorate during four successive seasons ( 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001) to
study the effect of some horticultural practices and some growth regulators
on alternate bearing habit of Balady mandarin trees. Thin pruning, trunk
girdling, heavy N fertilization, spraying NAA at 300 ppm and GA3 at 100
ppm were applied to Balady mandarin trees. All treatments could regulate
cropping during the four successive seasons as compared to control. All
treatments increased the average yield of the two following seasons also all
practices applied gave significant increase of the T.S.S., Vitamin C and total
sugars content of the fiuits compared to the control. Whereas, all treatments
applied significantly decreased the total acidity.

Spraying Balady mandarin with GA3 at 100 ppm during the stage o[
flower bud [urmation of the "On"-year gave the least alternate btaring o,.alue
with regular bearing in the following years.
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INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of alternate bearing is common in many fiuit

species, Balady mandarin trees exhibited the alternate bearing habit. Ahmed
(1960) and Saleh (1987) found that the alternate bearing phenomenon occurs
with eight mandarin varieties. Variation in the extent of cyclic fluctuations
are influenced by climatic factors and by the genetic characteristics of the
variety (Singh et ai., 1962). Attempts to induce sufficient vegetative growth
'early in the "On" year by heavy N application were carried by Zidan et al.
(1968) nn Balady mandarin and Lenz (1970) on Washington navel orange.
They stated that a combination of high N plus fruit thinning is
recommended during on-year for regular yield

Pruning and girdling are means used to correct alternate bearing
during on-year crop, Hayes (1970), Iwahori et al. (1975), Monselise et al.
(1983) and Cohen (1984) Autumn girdling and GA3 treatments were both
effective and additive in increasing starch contents of Shamouti orange
leaves GA3 depressed flower bud formation of next On-year flowering,
Goldschmidt el al. (1985) Coggins el al. (1960 a, b), (1962), Moss (1978),
\h r ;,,<> and Greene (1981), GUardiola el al. (1982) and Tromp (1983).
Inhibition of flower bud formation during the time of induction were
























